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Chapters 8 - 10 
1. How do Grim and Gram react to Max’s being a hero? 
2. What does Max think about rescuing Freak? 
3. What does Gram ask Max to do with regards to the hoodlum boy? What is his response? 
4. What has become a habit for Max and Freak when they go out together? 
5. What secret does Max promise to keep about the Medical Research building? 
6. What does Freak tell Max when he asks if the transplant will hurt and if it is dangerous? 
7. What is the quest Freak and Max have to wait until exactly three in the morning to do? 
8. What is the treasure in the storm drain? 
9. How did the treasure get into the storm drain? 
 
 
Chapters 11 - 13 
1. What does Max call the New Tenements? 
2. What type of people live in the Testaments? 
3. Identify Loretta Lee. 
4. Why does Max like Freak riding on his shoulders? 
5. What does Max know about Iggy? 
6. Why does Iggy let Max and Freak leave without messing with them? 
7. What does Freak tell Max about his father’s leaving after he was born? 
8. Why does Gram agree to sign the papers allowing Max to be in the smart classes? 
9. What happens in Mrs. Donelli’s class that gets Max and Freak sent to the principal’s office? 
10. What does Freak teach Max that no one else has been able to do? 
11. How is reading different from writing to Max? 
12. Why does Max think Mrs. Addison has called him to the office? 
13. What does Mrs. Addison promise Max regarding his father? 
14. What happens to Freak while Max is getting him more chop suey? 
 
 
Chapters 14 - 16 
1. Why does Freak not want Gwen to hear Max talking about the robot stuff? 
2. Why does Freak need a new body? 
3. While Max is in the down under wrapping Christmas presents he hears shouting. Why are 
Gram and Grim shouting? 
4. What does Grim tell Max about his father? 
5. On Christmas Eve what do Freak, Max, Grim, Gram, and Gwen do? 
6. Describe the box and gift Freak gives to Max Christmas Eve. What does Max think of his 
gift from Freak? 
7. What happens to Max in the night on Christmas Eve? 
8. What does Max’s father tell him is the truth? 
9. What has Max always feared about his father? 
10. Where does Killer Kane take Max on Christmas Eve? 
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